
Presenter: Kelly Loya, CPhT, CPC-I, CHC, CRMA, Tuesday, April 9, 2019:
Drip Drop - Infusion Auditing Made Simple

Kelly brings 25 years of administrative, operational and clinical experience in the healthcare field. With 
over 12 years serving in a consulting role, Kelly has leveraged her past experience in coding/billing, 
pharmacy, first responder and nursing studies to provide a solid foundation on which to tackle complex 
issues for clients. Kelly assists clients in identifying strategic solutions by targeting: project parameters
to identify risk, opportunities for improved compliance with government payor requirements and 
operational efficiencies. She performs quality assurance and audit functions for a wide range of 
providers. Her diverse skills are often utilized in comprehensive assessment projects involving  pharmacy 
billing and operations, durable medical equipment, ambulance services, physician and hospital outpatient 
charging concepts.
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Pinnacle works with hospitals, health systems, ambulatory surgery 
centers, physician groups, law firms and other healthcare organi-
zations. Our team consists of experts in the areas of compliance, 
compensation, valuation, strategy, finance, risk mitigation and 
operations. 

With seven consulting divisions, six affiliated companies and 
experienced professionals nationwide, Pinnacle is a trusted 
advisor to a wide variety of healthcare clients located throughout 
the country.

Call us at (303) 801-0111 or visit us online at AskPHC.com to learn how Pinnacle can provide
the expertise and resources you need

Presenter: Kelly Nueske, CIA, CMA, CPA, RN, CHC, CRMA, Wednesday, April 10, 2019: 
What You Need to Know to Audit and Monitor the Revenue Cycle

Kelly brings expertise in internal audit, compliance program development, implementation and
assessments, billing compliance, investigation/defense support and risk mitigation services. Kelly 
has over 25 years of healthcare operations experience and has served in various management, 
compliance and internal audit roles. She is knowledgeable in revenue cycle processes, billing and 
reimbursement for hospitals, physicians, reference laboratories, retail pharmacy, hospice, homecare, 
skilled nursing facilities and ambulance. Kelly is a registered nurse(cardiology/neurology) and also 
held positions as a quality management specialist, utilization management specialist, internal audit
 director, patient financial services director, and system implementation director.


